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This presentation was prepared for the Institute of Education Sciences (IES) under 
Contract 91990020F0052 by Mathematica. The content of the presentation does not 
necessarily reflect the views or policies of IES or the U.S. Department of Education, nor 
does mention of trade names, commercial products, or organizations imply endorsement 
by the U.S. Government.



Supporting evidence building and use
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A key IES function is to strengthen the national capacity to produce rigorous and relevant 
research and support the use of evidence to improve education practice. To that end, IES 
sponsors research and development activities in the education sciences.

In its work on core components, IES seeks to “get under the hood” of  interventions to identify 
their active ingredients. This requires moving beyond whether an intervention works to thinking 
about which interventions components are associated with improving outcomes.

The necessary first step in identifying which intervention components are associated with 
efficacy is the development of a common language researchers and educators can use to 
describe education interventions.

This update describes IES-funded efforts to advance understanding of effective education 
practices through consistent reporting of intervention components.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The work described in this presentation summarizes some of IES’s initial efforts to develop a common framework from which to articulate the components of interventions in various topic areas. This work is a critical element of the Standards for Excellence in Education Research and helps to further IES’s mission to build a national infrastructure that supports producing rigorous and relevant research and supporting evidence use. School leaders, educators, researchers, and funders of research seek to understand not only whether an intervention works, but also the specific active ingredients of an intervention that matter. That is, what core components drive changes in key outcomes? To determine this, program developers and researchers must document the components of their interventions and make this information available to others. However, this information is inconsistently reported in both content and the language used across interventions. Federal agencies such as the Institute of Education Sciences (IES) and private foundations have recently engaged in efforts to encourage consistent documentation of components and to identify the core components of interventions. The first step in this work is using a common language and reporting to facilitate collaboration.



Building a nomenclature of components
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Purpose of 
identifying 
components

 Provide a framework to categorize and describe intervention 
components in various education topic areas

 Facilitate meta-analyses that examine which components are 
associated with impacts, yielding evidence-based “core” components

 Help educators make informed programmatic choices about what 
program components or strategies to implement

Work to 
date 

 Investigated existing component frameworks in education
 Developed a tiered framework to use across education topic areas
 Created and piloted nomenclature of components in two topic areas, 

beginning reading and postsecondary developmental education, and 
a coding system for applying that nomenclature to interventions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
With funding from IES, the Technical Assistance Supporting Evidence-Building and Use (TASEBU) team at Mathematica undertook an effort to begin to build a framework to describe components and develop and pilot a nomenclature of components in two topic areas. The nomenclature serves as a common language to code components of an intervention. It presents possible components that could appear in interventions within a topic area for a particular population, while being agnostic about the importance of any component. Thus, nomenclature aims to describe, not prescribe, features of an intervention. A common language could ultimately help support efforts to examine and identify which intervention components are core in driving positive outcomes. Identifying what is core would require more than description, however. For example, it might need analytic methods such as meta-regression or primary research efforts designed to assess the effects of particular components. This information is critical for helping educators make informed programmatic choices about what programmatic strategies to implement.Over the past year and a half, the TASEBU team engaged in efforts to (1) understand whether there are existing frameworks for identifying intervention components in education, (2) develop a flexible framework to use across education topic areas, and (3) create and pilot nomenclature in two education topic areas based on this framework. 



Lessons learned
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• Two distinct topic areas used the tiered framework successfully to build 
nomenclature vetted by content experts and methodologists
 The framework appears flexible enough to use in other topic areas

• Refining nomenclatures, building in other topic areas, and coding procedures will 
require further work
 The specifics of the approach to develop the nomenclature may vary depending on the availability 

of existing research syntheses
 Coding guides should consider including mechanisms for documenting variation in 

implementation to facilitate future efforts to better understand how treatment effects vary
 Coding components requires adequate training and access to resources or original authors
 The level of details researchers choose to collect data and report on could limit the use of 

nomenclature, particularly at the more granular levels



Existing resources provided a good start
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• The research team began by identifying 11 existing resources, including taxonomies, 
theoretical frameworks, and working papers. Notable frameworks included:

• These resources vary in purpose, discipline (e.g., education, medicine), and level of 
specificity in documenting and describing intervention components

• The team’s initial assessment was that no single framework was best suited to meet 
IES’s needs, but they provided a good starting point for further development

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As a first step, the team examined the strengths and weaknesses of 11 prominent frameworks that spanned various subject matters, including education, adolescent pregnancy prevention, behavioral change, and other human service areas. For each of the 11 frameworks, the team extracted information on the elements of core components that are relevant to developing a nomenclature for education interventions. The team then assessed the strengths and drawbacks of each framework for addressing IES’s priorities related to (1) designing an approach for developing a nomenclature of core components and a coding guide for capturing the core components, and (2) developing a blueprint for a tool that could efficiently document intervention core components and track these over time. No existing framework directly met all of IES’s needs for structuring and describing the common components of educational interventions. However, elements of existing resources provided useful guidance and direction. 



Building nomenclature in two topic areas
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• Developed and refined a framework and coding system 
 Identified two topic areas for development: foundational literacy and postsecondary 

developmental math
 Convened advisory panel of content experts and methodologists
 Refined based on expert feedback

• Developed nomenclature for each topic area
 Used existing literature, focusing largely on IES What Works Clearinghouse Practice Guides
 Refined based on content expert feedback

• Developed and pilot tested instructions, coding forms and glossaries

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The team then embarked on an effort to build and refine a new framework. The team’s goal was to develop an approach for building a nomenclature that would be applicable across a wide range of education topics, and thus sought to identify disparate topics. IES selected two specific topic areas – beginning reading and postsecondary developmental education, which vary in a variety of dimensions. The team then convened an advisory panel consisting of content experts and methodologists to streamline and refine the taxonomy and coding system. Content of the nomenclature for each of the topic areas was identified through literature review and consultation with content experts. Both topic areas had existing IES practices guides, and the content from these guides served as the basis for many of the components identified for the nomenclature. The team then asked content experts to provide feedback, and then developed and pilot tested instructions, coding forms and glossaries.



Common framework across topic areas
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The components of interventions are organized in a hierarchical structure involving 
four component categories of increasing granularity

Component categories Description
Component type Identifies the nature of a particular intervention

• Instructional practices, structures and academic supports
• Non-academic student supports
• Organizational structures and supports
• Educator supports
• Assessment and placement

Component domain Mechanism to organize similar sets of intervention components under a 
unifying theme

Component Particular intervention strategy

Component approach Specific mechanisms or approaches employed to implement a particular 
component

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The tiered structure of the framework involves four component categories of increasing granularity. The first level of the framework is component type, which is organized into five different categories: instructional practices, structures and academic supports; non-academic student supports; organizational structures and supports; educator supports and assessment and placement. We envision any education topic area could use this level to describe nomenclature.Within each component type, we identify component domains, then components and component approaches. The component domain serves to organize common interventions or strategies within a specific topic area. Within a given domain are the more specific components, which are particular intervention characteristics. Component approaches are the more specific strategies used to try to implement these components.
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Coding guide excerpts: Instructional practices, 
structures and academic supports
Postsecondary developmental education Beginning reading

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is a screenshot showing small portions of the coding guides for postsecondary developmental education and beginning reading to provide examples of the tiered nature of the nomenclature. Here you can see that the component type is Instructional Practices, Structures, and Academic supports for both topic areas. We define instructional practices, structures and supports in the coding guide as follows: “Instructional practices, structures, and supports encompass academic-focused programmatic characteristics (such as course materials or curricular focus), teaching strategies aimed at improving academic skills (for example, using a pedagogical approach that incorporates problem-based learning), changes in the structures of academic delivery (for example, by combining developmental classes), or academic supports (for example, tutoring). The next component category will capture non-academic students supports.  In cases where both academic and non-academic elements cannot be disentangled, an intervention component should be considered part of this Instructional practices, structures, and supports category.”In this slide (on the left), you can see that for postsecondary developmental education, we are displaying two component domains: contextualized course curricula and course redesign. Within these domains, are multiple components, and component approaches. So, as you can see, one approach for course redesign would be to compress a course by reducing the duration to allow for multiple courses in one semester. For beginning reading (shown on the right), you can see that there are ten “component approaches” that fall within two “components” (teaching a specific reading comprehension strategy or using multiple-strategy formats) within the broader component domain entitled “instructional practices to build comprehension skills.”
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Coding guide excerpts: Non-academic supports
Postsecondary developmental education Beginning reading

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here we show excerpts from the two coding guides that cover a different component type, Non-academic Supports, which we define in the coding guide as: “non-academic efforts to support students and help them learn and achieve. In postsecondary developmental education, this includes intervention components such as enhanced advising, financial supports, and career counseling”. Although the component type is different, you see that there is the same structure of having component domains, components, and component approaches. 
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Coding guide excerpts: Organizational structures 
and supports
Postsecondary developmental education Beginning reading

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
These screenshots show excerpts of Organizational Structures and Supports ,which the coding guide defines as “broader administrative efforts (for example, ongoing evaluations of programs and policies or development of a centralized management system)”
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Coding guide excerpts: Educator supports
Postsecondary developmental education Beginning reading

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide shows examples of Educator Supports. In the coding guide, educator supports are defined as “direct supports provided to educators to support student learning, including professional development activities or materials to support program implementation such as teacher guides or sample lessons provided by a curriculum developer.” 
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Coding guide excerpts: Educator supports 
Postsecondary developmental education Beginning reading

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Finally, we provide examples within the Assessment and Placement component type. The coding guide defines this component type as “activities involving student assessments including those used for placement as well as those designed to help students identify their strengths and weaknesses.”



Capturing supporting information
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• Grouping categories that, when combined, determine the appropriate 
nomenclature 
 Target population and subpopulation
 Topic area and subtopic areas

• Target outcome domains and target outcomes that identify the intended goal(s) 
of the intervention

• Delivery mechanisms that describe how interventions are implemented
 Duration
 Setting
 Instruction (who provides instruction or support)
 Group size

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The coding guide also captures supporting information. Two grouping categories, the target population or subpopulation and the topic area or subtopic areas are mechanisms that can be used to funnel into the appropriate nomenclature. We envision that, if researchers developed a broader system of nomenclature across education-related topic areas, each population or topic area combination would drill down to a specific set of codes that would be available for coding. We also envision that some codes might overlap across topic area and population types, particularly at the less granular level for similar topic areas (for example, across the broader literacy topic area). Additional grouping categories include information researchers likely would need to get a better sense of the contextual factors related to implementing an intervention and understanding its intended goals. The coding guide includes target outcome domains and target outcomes primarily for descriptive purposes to point out whether the intervention aims to achieve particular outcomes. This can be helpful to researchers designing and conducting analyses to examine whether particular components relate to particular outcomes. The coding guide also provides an opportunity to document intervention delivery mechanisms, including duration, setting, who provides instruction or support, and group size. This could be particularly useful information for researchers conducting meta-regressions. If a coding form is for a particular study, then it would focus on documenting the program as implemented; however, developers or researchers could also use the coding form to articulate the intended delivery mechanisms.



Pilot test of coding
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• Eight interventions included in the pilot coding

• Between one and three studies per intervention (N=16)

• Interventions were coded by internal and external reviewers
 All studies were double-coded by internal reviewers
 External coders (developers/researchers) submitted one coding form per intervention and 

provided additional feedback, including an assessment of which components they considered 
to be “core”

Postsecondary developmental education Beginning reading
 Accelerated Study in Associate Programs (ASAP)
 Multiple math pathways
 Summer Bridge
 Linked Learning Communities

 Peer-Assisted Learning Strategies (PALS)
 Sound Partners
 Lexia Reading 
 Success For All

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Following revisions based on content expert reviews, the team pilot tested coding forms and companion glossaries for each topic area. We identified eight varied interventions, four within each of the two topic areas. We coded components for one to three studies per intervention (coders reviewed 16 citations). Internal reviewers double-coded all studies. We asked external coders (either a developer or researcher) to submit one coding form per intervention. In addition to coding components, we also asked external coders to document which components they considered core. 



A note on what is considered a “core” 
component
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• The term “core components” means different things to different people. They can 
be:
 Hypothesized: Developer or provider believes component is necessary to achieve its goals
 Evidence-based: Empirical evidence suggests the component impacts outcomes

• Strategy for nomenclature:
 Describe as a “components nomenclature” as opposed to “core components”
 For external coders, we offered an opportunity for developers/researchers to list all 

intervention components and then document whether they believe a particular component or 
approach is “a critical and necessary element of the intervention”

• This documentation can help facilitate future empirical research to identify evidence-
based core components, such as through meta-regression

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The term core components can mean different things to different people. For intervention developers, a core component may mean an element of the intervention that must be included for the program to be implemented with fidelity to the intervention model’s design. Developers hypothesize that this component is necessary to achieve its goals, either through their own beliefs, a theory of change, or through prior evidence. Others believe a component should only be considered “core” if there is strong empirical evidence tying the component to outcomes. In developing a components nomenclature, the team’s strategy was to be agnostic about whether there was empirical evidence to suggest that a component improves outcomes. The coding guide did offer an opportunity to note whether a developer or researcher believed that a particular component or approach was core, defined as “a critical and necessary element of the intervention.” This element of the coding guide could serve as useful data for future empirical research aimed at identifying which components are associated with outcomes, or in other words, which could be characterized as evidence-based core components.



Example in postsecondary developmental 
education coding form
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is an excerpt of the coding guide, which shows where developers/providers can mark each feature they believe to be “a critical and necessary element of the intervention,” as discussed in the previous slide.



Materials provided to coders
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Memo highlighting purpose of nomenclature, intended use, and specific questions for 
feedback and a glossary defining terms used in the nomenclature

Instructional practices to build comprehension skills: 

• Teaching how to use a specific reading comprehension strategy: "explain to students how to 
use several strategies that have been shown to improve reading comprehension because different 
strategies cultivate different kinds of thinking." PG 2010, p. 12. 

o Instructing how to activate prior knowledge or predict: "Students think about what 
they already know and use that knowledge in conjunction with other clues to construct 
meaning from what they read or to hypothesize what will happen next in the text. It is 
assumed that students will continue to read to see if their predictions are correct." PG 
2010, p. 12. 

o Instructing how to draw inferences: “Students generate information that is important to 
constructing meaning but that is missing from, or not explicitly stated in the text.” PG 
2010, p. 13. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For all coders, we provided a memo outlining the purpose of the nomenclature, the blank coding form, and an accompanying glossary. Here are excerpts from the beginning reading coding guide and glossary.



Lessons learned: A flexible framework seems 
possible
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• A common framework for articulating components across topic areas is possible
 The framework organized components across two widely different topic areas
 Developers and coders believed the nomenclature and coding guide made intuitive sense
 The framework allows for flexibility—level of granularity varied across the two topic areas

• Future nomenclature development could examine how well the framework works 
in other topic areas
 Apply the framework in additional, very different topic areas (e.g., behavioral or educator-

focused interventions) to determine whether it continues to make intuitive sense
 Apply the framework in similar or adjacent areas (e.g., adolescent literacy; specific subject matter 

in postsecondary education) to examine the degree of overlap in nomenclature

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Developing the framework. Through a multistep process, we developed a framework that is flexible and relatively easy to grasp. After revising our framework substantially following an advisory panel meeting, content experts, IES staff, and coders’ feedback was quite positive, and we had to make only minor changes to the overall structure and general naming conventions embedded in the framework. Implications moving forward. We believe that the framework is flexible enough to extend its use to other topic areas or intended population groupings. We recommend applying the framework in other topic areas to confirm that it is sufficiently flexible and/or to see if adjustments might be needed, In particular, we suggest trying to apply the framework in areas that are quite different from those we explored, such as behavioral or educator-focused interventions. We also see value in developing nomenclature in adjacent areas, such as building literacy nomenclature for youth in grades 4 and above, to get a sense of the degree of overlap. Or, to get an even more comprehensive depiction of interventions in postsecondary developmental education, it would be useful to build out subject matter-specific nomenclature for postsecondary education (for example, mathematics instruction for postsecondary students).



Lessons learned: Building nomenclature may 
be easier when there is a good starting point
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• The pilot effort described here purposefully focused on topic areas where WWC 
practice guides were available 

• Future efforts may be more resource intensive depending on availability of existing 
syntheses and practice guides

Scenario 1: For topics where existing practice 
guides exist

Scenario 2: For topics where no similar 
resource exists

1. Work with content experts to identify resources 
and consider major categories of components

2. Develop draft nomenclature
3. Share draft with panel of experts
4. Pilot test and refine
5. Verify with panel
6. Periodic review and updates 

1. Convene panel to discuss an approach for 
organizing components and uncovering source 
materials

2. Review source materials (manuals, curricula, 
PD documentation

3. Steps 3-6 in Scenario 1

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Building content for the nomenclature. We purposefully selected the topic areas we explored not only to differ from one another but also because there was already an existing, solid starting point for developing nomenclature. Namely, both had at least one WWC practice guide available, which provided detailed information on the kinds of components and educational approaches typically included in interventions. We also were aware of existing comprehensive syntheses in these topic areas. More resource-intensive activities might be required, and content experts would have to play a more prominent role in developing nomenclature in other topic areas with less mature research bases. Implications moving forward. We see value in engaging content experts earlier and more often in the process of developing nomenclature. Engaging content experts in the development of nomenclature is helpful in any case, but this will be especially important if there are few relevant syntheses available for the topic area. Notably, we suggest the following strategies for the development of nomenclature, under two different scenarios, namely when (1) practice guides or similar resources exist, and (2) when these resources do not exist. Scenario 1: When existing practice guides or similar resources exist. In this scenario, the team could make substantial progress by tapping existing resources while regularly consulting a small number of content experts. After identifying relevant practice guides or syntheses, team members would check with the content experts whether there are any other relevant resources. The team would also discuss with the content experts the major categories of components. Next, the team could begin populating the nomenclature using the materials and guidance provided by the content experts. From there, we recommend sharing the draft nomenclature with a broader panel of experts (including researchers, program developers, and practitioners) to get additional feedback on accuracy and comprehensiveness in advance of pilot testing. These experts can provide feedback whether items are logically identified in correct groupings; identify any items that should be added; and provide suggestions of interventions and studies to include in pilot testing. Following pilot testing, we recommend reaching out to panel members again to weigh in on results of the pilot and proposed modifications.Scenario 2: When no practice guide or similar resources exist.. In the case of a topic area with a less mature evidence base with few, if any, practice guides or syntheses, we suggest a somewhat different and more resource-intensive approach. Notably, in the early stages, we see value in bringing together a panel of experts, similar to how a practice guide is developed. This panel could consist of both researchers and practitioners and would work together, likely through a series of meetings, to (1) discuss the most appropriate approach to organizing the nomenclature; (2) begin to enumerate appropriate component domains and components; and (3) provide recommendations for source materials or keyword searches to further build out the nomenclature. The source materials may include primary research as well as professional manuals, curricula or professional development documentation. Following the panel work, the team developing the nomenclature would then review recommended materials and start to build out the nomenclature. After the team develops a draft, they could share it with the panel and make additional adjustments to it in advance of pilot testing. The pilot could provide more feedback following the pilot, in a similar fashion as in Scenario 1. 



Lessons learned: Training and supports are 
needed to support accurate components coding
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• The coding process was relatively straightforward for coders
 Coders appreciated the initial training and ongoing supports
 An accompanying glossary and supporting materials helped inexperienced coders

• Coders found some aspects of the coding experience to be challenging 
 Coders found it challenging designating what might be considered “core”
 Coders wanted more flexibility to note when a component is optional or varies across settings
 Information in published articles or reports was often limited and author queries were needed

• Suggestions for future piloting and coding efforts and implications for 
granularity
 More training and reliability checks are needed to ensure consistency in coding
 Reducing the level of granularity could increase consistency and efficiency in coding, but need to 

consider the purpose/use-case

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Testing the performance of the nomenclature. Our small-scale pilot effort provided useful suggestions for refinements, but also left some questions unanswered. Namely, we found a great deal of inconsistency in coding of components both internally and across internal and external coders. The inconsistency between internal and external coders is unsurprising because we instructed external coders to be more comprehensive in coding components, including all components of an intervention, not just those included in a particular study.Implications moving forward. We believe a more intensive pilot test could yield additional useful information.  A more intensive pilot could include some enhancements to our coding process as well as a careful examination of both consistency of coding and accuracy. This would involve increasing the number of coders and varied interventions coded, as well as reviewing more supplemental citations per study. We also see value in more extensive training of coders. Adding a coding reconciler and a more comprehensive quality assurance process could minimize discrepancies across coders, identify confusing or inconsistent nomenclature, and suggest additions or revisions. Author queries conducted during pilot testing could also be more comprehensive, requesting information on components embedded in programming as well as what intervention a particular study actually implemented. Following this more thorough pilot test, we likely would learn lessons to support further refinements of the process, and we could develop concrete guidance for researchers and meta-analysts who may want to undertake a similar effort. Future coding efforts may also want to consider reducing the level of granularity, which would increase consistency and efficiency in coding. This may be particularly useful in cases such as for meta-analyses, where studies likely will not have provided granular details regarding components. However, in other cases, for example, where a researcher is engaged in theory-development and testing, more specific coding may be warranted.



Ongoing work on nomenclature
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• Refined nomenclature and coding forms for beginning reading and postsecondary 
developmental education

• The WWC has sponsored a separate team to modify the coding form and use it in 
meta-analysis project to explore core components of early reading interventions
 Revised coding form to focus on less granular characteristics and align with study goals
 Altered the coding procedures to improve internal consistency of coding
 Preparing memo to IES on challenges and lessons learned in coding components

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Following the pilot, we refined the coding forms, including the instructions embedded in the forms, some of the content, and some language in the glossaries. In addition, the WWC-OREGANO team modified the coding form for their specific use in conducting a meta-analysis examining components of early reading interventions. They added to the coding form a new component domain related to developing writing skills. In their coding process, they also did not ask coders to document the most detailed “component approach” level of granularity but listed the component approaches in the coding form as examples of corresponding components. The WWC-OREGANO team also developed a rigorous coding procedure, similar to WWC reviews, to improve the internal consistency of coding, which included more substantive training of coders, adding a reconciler to resolve discrepancies, and conducting formal authors queries. We are in the process of preparing a memo that discusses their lessons learned in conducting this analysis.



Potential next steps
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• Continued refinement and testing of current nomenclature and coding guides, including:
 Reconvening and broadening the advisory panel
 Reducing granularity of codes 
 Improving coding training procedures
 Converting the coding guide into a spreadsheet or online tool

• Using the nomenclature to identify evidence-based core components 
 Expand upon existing WWC meta-regression work
 Code at the level of granularity that is appropriate to answer research questions
 Design research studies to rigorously test the contribution of specific components
 Develop analysis plans to document the degree to which components are implemented with fidelity

• Developing additional nomenclatures in other topic areas

• Dissemination and training to encourage further components work
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Questions or thoughts?

E-mail IES at NCEE.feedback@ed.gov or 
contact Lauren Scher at lscher@mathematica-mpr.com

mailto:NCEE.feedback@ed.gov
mailto:lscher@mathematica-mpr.com
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